Base map Selection
Base map Selection

• The available base maps appear near the top and right of the screen just underneath the toolbar icons.

• Available base maps displays include:
  – Streets and roads
  – Aerial imagery
  – Topographic layout
  – USGS Quadrangle maps
  – A state-wide layer of soils
Base map Selection

• Base maps appear as a background to the spatial information displayed via the Interactive Mapping Experience.

• Base maps may enhance the view by providing select information and the ability to change this information without having to reload the map.
Base map Selection

- The default base map for the IME is a layer of streets and roads. In this example, we will be looking at the various base maps as a background to the potential water supply reservoir ‘Ellijay River 01.’
Base map Selection

- The next base map is an aerial view.
Next we have a topographic map as the background.
Base map Selection

- A USGS Quadrangle map is shown as the base map here.
Base map Selection

• The final base map option is a soils layer.
Base map Selection

• Each of the various base maps is available at any time by simply clicking on the appropriate button representing the map background you would like to view.

• It should be noted that some maps will not display if you are zoomed in too close to the surface.